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3 of 3 review helpful Great Romantic Thriller By Kindle Customer Blink of an Eye is written by Ted Dekker I really 
enjoyed reading this romance thriller hellip I started reading it and couldn rsquo t put it down till way past my bedtime 
It is a very quick read and will keep you gripping the book and turing the pages hellip You will go on the run with a 
Saudi princess and an American genius trying to survive as differe The future changes in the blink of an eye or does it 
Miriam is a Saudi princess promised to another a pawn in a political struggle that could shift the balance of power in 
the Middle East Seth is a certified genius with a head full of numbers a life full of baggage and an attitude born on the 
waves of the Pacific Cultures collide when they find themselves thrown together as fugitives in a high stakes chase 
across Southern Calif About the Author Ted Dekker is the New York Times best selling author of more than nbsp 25 
novels He is known for stories that combine adrenaline laced plots with incredible confrontations between good and 
evil He lives in Texas with his wife and 
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